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BLACKSMITH WANTED

Home 8jwk« Canada
to the l’Boiflo, through which thou- 
eendi of Canada's lighting men have 
been oared for. Theae Hute are still 
in operation, even though most of 
the eoldie re are home. The work is 
not finished, rot will it be finished 
until every member of the O. E. K. 
has secured a Job and has re estab
lished himselt in every sense of the 
word. To this end the Information 
and Service Bureau has been estab
lished, 98 branches being now in 
operation in various pacts of the 
Dominion. Thousands of returned 
men have secured positions through 
this bureau, and during the winter 
months an active campaign will be 
inaugurated, particularly among 
Catholic employers, in order that not 
a single one of these men who have 
sacrificed so much will have to bear 
any more.

THE CLAIMS OF JAPAN Calendars Select a 
Refined Gift

flOOD OPENING FOR A CATHOLIC 
blacksmith. Dwelling house, barns and 
smith shop for sale or to rent ; store in 

ng country : church a : 
school short distance ; two 
and Rural telephones. No 

lies. Owner reti

black sm 
village. Good 
the road : Public i 

se factories ; Bell 
oppoiltion for miles. ( 
Box 6. Burnley, Ontario.

When we read the records of con
versions made by St. Francis Xavier 
at this distant day we are astonished. 
We have oome to think that an elab
orate machine is needed to bring the 
Pagan into the fold. We think of 
churches, hospitals, orphanages, sub
sidies, and a hundred other needs of 
the modern missionary. How could 
a man, single handed, repeat the 
miracle of Pentecost ? That a fabu
lous number was brought under the 
yoke of Christ we know. Further, 
we know that the faith had sunk 
deep into the souls of these converts. 
A pathetic incident, already familiar, 
Is repeated by an American, who on 
the eve of bis work was called away 
by a sudden death. Two hundred 

after the death of Blessed

nepnuiiee. no 
red. Apply to 

2147-2 SACRED SUBJECTS
Pension Cheques Cashed Sepia Tone Pictures Gold Mounted Rosary.

Gold or Gold Plated 
Lockets with Scapular 
Medal Inside.
Prayer Book, etc.

Post Paid 15c.Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

Pension Cheques readily 
cashed at their face value at all 
offices, and funds for savings deposit 
transferred to any Home Bank 
Branch in Canada free of expense.

Seven ( Assorted Subjects) $1.00

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
Toronto, Canada121 Church St.

SERRÉ-GRENIER
Church Supplies

What Cash You NeedBranches and Connections throughout Canada
Eleven Branches 

in District 
ILDKRTON 

LAWRENCE STATION 
MÏDDLEM1SS THORN DALE WALKERS

When Travelling394 RICHMOND STREETLondon 
Office
LONDON 
ION A STATION 
MELBOURNE

CanadaOttawa—and more particularly, when large sums 
are required—is best carried in the form of 
a Letter of Credit, issued by The Merchants 
Bank.

This old established form of international banking, 
is preferred by many experienced travellers because 
of its absolute security.

Letters of Credit are cashed only by banks or 
banking corporations, and after the identity of the 
holders is established to the satisfaction of the bank 
officials. This insures safety, and guards against 
loss and theft.

DELAWAREBELTONyears
Charles Spinola, the successor of St. 
Francis Xavier, another Jesuit relates 
that a committee called to tea him. 
They had never seen a priest. When 
they found out that here was one 
who possessed the credentials that 
their forefathers mentioned their 
joy was unbounded. For nearly 
three centuries those people had 
kept the faith unsullied. We are 
now told that it is almost impossible 
to make converts in Japan. What 
has changed? Of course Protestant 
missionary activity has become too 
often merely philanthropy, and noth
ing more. Possibly the people of 
Japan bave become more materialis
tic. But surely, even a small rem
nant which was able, through the 
direst of persecutions, to keep alive 

without the aid of the

KOMOKA
THE GREAT CARDINAL atel

% Mission Supplies(Editorial in Cincinnati Enquirer. Oct. 26. 1919)

Perhaps no man living has exer
cised such momentous moral force in 
behalf of humanity as has this gentle 
Churchman who defied all the 

of William and his mis-

A A SPECIALTY
Catafalque—$10.00.
Palls—Embroidered Felt, $16.00. Beautifully 

Silk Embroidered Velvet. $26!00.
All Steel Fireproof Vestry Cabinet—$26.00. 
Prie-Dieu - $10.00 and $16.00.
Confessional—Price $12.00.
Vestments—$16, $26, $36. $40 and $60.

re the War Prices 
in Dalmatics

EEvery Investor Realizesempery
guided allies. He says : “I never 
doubted but that Hod s justice would 
prevail. I seemed to beer a voice 
soy, ‘Your duty is to serve libertyand 
justice and protect your people.'

* But to the Germans I said : 
‘You are jlnvaders ; we but tolerate 
you.' "

Perhaps no other mao could have 
said that and continued to live. But 
mortal tear found no place in this 
man's soul. His immortal pastors! 
was read. Not one ot hie nearly 4,000 
priests tailed to read it from the 
altar. And that pastoral rang doom 
to German hopes trom the banks ot 
the Rhine to the borders ot Poland ; 
it shamed the recreancy ot Auetria, 
fired the enthusiasm of France and 
Italy, and found responsive echo in 
the great free heart of America.

Thus it was that the “Voice ot 
Belgium," inspired by the courage 
ot an unfaltering faith, penetrated to 
the remotest frontiers of Christian 
civilization.

“I coaid not remain with sealed 
lips. I could not ; not In the t ce ot 
the woes ot my countrymen."

No better illustration of the splen These words awakened the chivalry 
did way in which the work of the 0j America, The imposing central 
Knights ot Columbus Catholic Army qgQre ,n the world tragedy was not an 
Huts is appreciated by the returned Bmperor dothed with unlimited 
and discharged soldiers of Toronto, power and authority, but a trail, 
could have been given than when no veaerable man whose authority was 
fewer than twelve hundred and fifty (,om God, and whose words were 
seven accepted invitations to be more powerful than glaive, or bay* 
guests at the Toronto Hut tor the onet ot ghrieking shell from mighty 
whole ot Cnristmas Day. That they . hell-throated howitzers, 
enjoyed themselves, and the Christ
mas fare and entertainment which 
was provided, was shown when a 
committee ot the guests waited on 
Mr. T, Mullins, secretary ot the 
Toronto Hut at the close of the day, 
and expressed appreciation of the 
splendid treatment they had received, 
laying particular stress on the work 
of the Ladies Auxiliary ot the K. of C. 
who officiated in the dining room,and 
attended to the needs of the inner

23
that his most satisfactory investments have been 
those whose safety has been beyond question. 
This is a feature of Government and Municipal TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
With its 131 Branches in Ontario, 42 Branches in Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick. 2 
Branches in Nova Scotia, 30 Branches in Manitoba, 44 Branches In Saskatchewan, 74 Branches 
in Alberta and 9 Branches in British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1864.Bonds J. J. M. LAND Y
of which we always have on hand a comprehensive 
selection. We shall be pleased to furnish particu
lars on request.

406 VONGE ST TOBON’O

Wood, Gundy & Company “LEAVES IN 
THE WIND ”

Evcnj Daq injthe Week
'""SUN. MOM TUE. WED. THU FRJ. SAT. L

1 2 3 4-5© 7 fi
8âE3iQ|iM2 13J4-.il

Hi p®-i ;1L lnüS ! ï

their faith 
priesthood must be of stern stuff. 
Father Price knew that the task ot 
conversion would be a hard, but not 
an impossible cne. And it really 
seems that the light that was kept 
burning through three dark centuries, 
would demand that we keep faith 
with that little band. They are the 
argument that Japan can be Chris
tianized.—New World.

Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto
New York 

London, Eng
Montreal
Saskatoon 1

■

A New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“At The Gate of The Temple”

Editor of “The Canadian Freeman”

THE WEBBER HOSPITAL. TRAINING 
SCHOOL FOR NURSES OFFERS

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 
" calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for fut 
advancement Separate residence, g< od sur
roundings. For particulars address I irector of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2148-tf

ûmA THREE YEAR S COURSE TO YOUNG 
ri ladies desiring to become professional nurses. 

.u?ac includes : Practical Nursing. Mas- 
mi Dietetics Candidates most be between 

nd thirty-five. Pay and maintenance 
Particulars and application 

: Sopt. of Nurses, 
ine. 2160-4

eighteen a 
while studying, 
blanks furnished by applying to : 
Webber Hospital. Biddeford. Ma

11CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS W&ÿr---
“Many chords are touched to which 

the heart strongly vibrates ; tender 
chords of love and sorrow ; chords 
of patriotism and chords of piety ; 
chords of adoration and homage that 
lift the soul to the very throne of 
the Most High.’ 
lard, Litt. D.

SOLDIERS’ CHRISTMAS CHEER 
IN TORONTO

nor VANCOUVER
' MONEY MAKING FARMS

ALL SIZES. MANY WITH FULL EQUIP- 
** ment of horses. • attle, implements, feed and 
seed, close to church and school. Send for free 
list. Dominion Farm Agency Ltd..
Block. Winnipeg, Man.

BOYS! REAL R FLE GIVEN TORONTOWINNIPEG- !: •> ‘.é j i j, t, ysi i

■*t4> -S^ ToronéoA&ncouVer
sSSUm

816 Sonmereet
2150-6 Rev. J. B. Dol-■

i'l. (Both Ways)FARM FOR SALE $1.25 Postpaid

We C^-SH PRIZES

VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 
v 168 acres ; 6» cleared. Small orchard : lake 

frontage : mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting grouse, 
pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $130 per acre. 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Record. London. Ont.

FROM-
THE CANADIAN FREEMAN, 

Kingston, or
McLELLAND & STEWART, 

Publishers, Toronto.

I tuner, OCTOICt I», tenu,

TORONTO
\ (UNION STATION)

9.15 p.m. 
DAILY

MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Standard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist Adi 
Colonist Cars. First-class Day Coaches» 

Parlor Car through the Rockies.

Sunday. Monday. Wednesday, Friday 
Canadian Rational all the may.

Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday
Bay, Cochrans and Canadlss latlltM

,

Boys ! Go hunting ! Plenty of email game in field 
and wood — rabbits, u round hogs, partridge, 
prairie chickens, gophers, etc. • inest sport in 
the world This gun is a beauty, like you always 
wanted. 22 calibre, with safety hammer, lever 
action, automatic shell starter, regulation op 
sigh's, polished hardwood stock, kasily earn 
by selling only $10 00 worth of our magnificent 
Holy < a'holic Pictures, beau iful inspired relig
ious subjects, including Guardian Angel Madonna 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others Splen- 

diy printed on fine art paper, in rich, gorgeous 
colors. Size 11x14 inches at 16c.. and 16x20 
inches at 26c. each You can h* II these exquisite 
pictures in every good Catholic home. Send 

•lo’s heading no money we trust you. You sell the 
, in . clt, of HI 000 pnnutetion. MEDALO*?' CO 2-nd year in bu.ine..l>ltholk Picture Lent 

Box 164. Catholic Record, London^Ont. c R w H 3U st Toronto, C«n»dn

Luminous Crucifix GivenToronto - Winni
Ceeysrtmeet—Okiervettee Ukrsry

P«tThe more thou knowest, and the 
better thou understands st, the mere 
severe will be thy condemnation, 
unless thy life be proportionably 
more holy. Be not therefore excel
led, for any uncommon skill In any 
art or science ; but let the superior 
knowledge that is given thee, make 
thee mote fearful and more watchful 
over thyself. Though thou knowest 
many things, having pet feet under
standing of them, consider how 
many more things there are of 
which thou knowest nothing at all. 
—Thomas a'Kempis.

an• .i iWiUiUW. “/t Shines in the Dark ”WANTED
(COMPETENT LADY WANTED AS HOUSE- 

keeper in priest's house in Ontario, Apply 
eferences to Box 165. Catholic Record.

2162-3

Hi
riving r 
London, Ont. 1

lv'L£, 
WWÛ

did jfls • T.R.. Worth

further lafsnsatlsa Irem Metluaal Ticket »«•*»• •*
6EÜCRAL MSSENOtR DEPARTMENT. TORONTOWANTED A CATHOLIC DENTIST TO TAKE

'1 ov« r the office which has been ------f,'*‘
the past 20 years, by one of 
Catholic dentists, in a city of

the office which has been • 
of Ontar EÜÜCanadian National Raj1-- I

man.
The diningroom was tastefully dec 

orated with appropriate Christmas 
hangings, and presented a splendid 
appearance. The guests were re
ceived by Mr. W, T. Kernehan, chair
man of the Toronto Hot Committee, 
and sat down to dinner at noon. Be
tween that hour and two o'clock up
wards of six hundred men were served 
by the Ladies Committee, the dinner 
being in real old-fashioned Christmas 
style. With memories of Christmas 
Day ot previous years, when Christ
mas dinner had consisted of ‘ bully 
beet and biscuits," snatched while 
standing in a muddy trench, while 
keeping a wary eye on old Fritz 
across the way, it is needless to say 
.Shat the boys did full justice to the teacher wanted for separate 
splendid repast. The same meal was ^;n jan 5th. Apply .tating .alary, expen- 
served between the hours Of five and ence. etc- to James Oulehan. R. R. 5. Cobrurg, 
seven, and nearly five hundred more 0nt- 
enjoyed the hospitality of the Knights 
ot Columbus. Smokes were provided 
afterwards, and settling back in their 
chairs in the spacious lounge, they 
gave themselves up to thoughts half- 
humorous by contrast—of Christmas 
as spent in the mud of France and 
Belgium. By song and story the old 
days were recalled, and the cheerful 
gathering broke up about midnight, 
all races, colors, and creeds uniting 
in voting the Knights of Columbus 
“ jolly good fellows.”

And the sadness ? Yes there was 
sadness, too, as they recalled good 
pals, brothers, fathers and others 
dear to them who had “ gone west," 
and who, poor chaps, would be de 
prived of the joys of Christmas until 
The Great Day, when they would all 
be united again.

Nor were the soldiers themselves 
the only ones remembered by the 
Knights of Columbus on Christmas 
Day. In many Toronto homes, where 
the breadwinner had made the eu 
preme sacrifice, a moist-eyed mother „ns - » 1 * r >■ expected 
unpacked a large hamper, from ville. Ont. R. R. 
which, amid squeals of delight from 
the little ones, sho brought great 
parcels of fruit, bags of nuts, wonder
ful toys, puddings, candy, and last, 
but not by any means least, the 
turkey, without which no Christmas 
is complete.

To the soldiers in hospital, the 
Knights of Columbus Ladies Auxil
iary paid a visit, every man receiving 
a box containing article., which no 'T’EaCHFR wants:» for catholict* du* , . , , rv T, -*• Separate school. Fort William, one holding
soldier could do Without, r rom rioa- e*cond class Ontario certifiante. Salary $70 per 
pltal beds from grateful mothers, month, J**.
and from the discharged men in lor- mock. Fort wuii.m. unt. 2148-tf
onto, letters are being received daily 

tbs childish scrawl of tha

TENANTED AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC GIRLS, 
». one for plain ,-ookimr and houpework. The 

other to assist with children and plain sewing, 
• Would consider mother and daughter 

Apply ■
Clare White.

V Something really new that every 
Catholic girl and boy - yes. and 
grown-op too — should have. A 
Crucifix 9 inches high covered 
with luminous enamel that glvwe 
in the dark a lovely violet radi
ance that is inexpressibly beauti

ful. 1 he darker the night 
the clearer it glows. Keep 
it on your dresser and 
then, when your sleep is 
troubled or broken, look 
up and see the Sacred 
Cross gleaming with soft.

soling radiance. The 
superb and Sacred Symbol 

given for selling only $4.60 worth of our magnifi
cent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beautiful inspired 
religious subjects, including Guardian Angel, 
Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. 
Splendidly printed on fine art paper in rich, gor
geous colors. Size 11 x 14 inches at 15c.. and 16 x 20 
inches at 26c each. You can sell these exquisite 
pictures in every good Catholic home Send no 
money—we trust you. Just write, saying 
you want to earn this beautiful Luminous Crucifix 
and we’ll send you the pictures postpaid. 
Don't wait do it now ! The Gold Medal Co. (22nd 
year in business i Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 
66G. 811 Jarvis St.. Toronto.

$100 IN GOLD GIVEN
IN SPECIAL PRIZES TO BOYS AND GIRLS

at once stating wages, etc., to 
301 West 98 st-. New York 

2146-tf
Mrs
City.TEACHERS WANTED

FOR PLAIN COOKING ANDÜV light housew irk young girl or middle aged 
woman ; good home. Anply Mrs. John Thomas, 
777 West End Ave, New York City. 2148-tf

EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC TEACHER 
wanted for S S. No. 6, Raleigh, holding 2nd 

class professional certificate. Duties to commence 
Jan. 1920 Salary 1700. Apply stating experi
ence to James McKeon, Fletcher. Ont R. R. 1.

2162-2
Here’s a chance for every bright boy and girl from 8 to 18 to win an 
EXTRA PRIZE IN GOLD in addition to the regular big money we pay 
for selling our beautiful art Calendars. These Calendars sell like hot 
cakes in every home. They are the biggest and most beautiful Calendars 
ever offered for the low price of only 15c each. Nine different designs, 
each one magnificently printed in beautiful glowing colors on fine plate 
paper.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
TVfERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

ITEACHER WANTED FOR S S. NO. 16. 
I Vharlottenburg. holding 2nd class certificate. 

Salary $650 and up according to experience. 
Apply to J. A. McDonald. Glen Roy, Ont.

is

H gp2162-1

You Can Easily Sell Hundreds of Them mLEIEvery borne in your neighborhood will buy, because every home needs 
Calendars. SEND NO MONEY- we trust you. Fill in and mail us the 
coupon from this advertisement and we will send you a fast-selling 
assortment RIGHT AWAY. As soon as you get the Calendars take 
them out and show them to EVERYBODY. Don’t waste a minute. 
Keep one-third of all you sell — one dollar is yours out of every three. 
Easy as rolling off a log.

FORSALE
CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA. APPLY TO 

M. J. O'Connor. Corona Hotel, Winnipeg, 
2160-3 IÜWANTED CATHOLIC NORMAL TRAINED 

I? teacher for Separate school No. 1. Hagar. 
holding second class certificate Duties to 
mence immediately. Apply stating ex 
and salary expected to Malcolm McPh 
Treas.. Markstay, Ont.

m
perience 
*2152-8 " MEMORIAL,

^WINDOWS
ENGliSM
ANTIQUE 4t\\ .V

Don’t miss
this Bargain 1Our Grand Special Prize Offer !

To encourage you to do your best work, we will divide ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS IN GOLD among the boys and girls who have sold the most 
Calendars for us by February 1st, 1920. 1st prize $26.00. 2nd prize $15.00.
3rd and 4th prizes $10.10 each. 5th, 6th and 1th prizes $5.00 _
each. 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th prizes $2.00 each. 15 prizes of I 
$1.00 each. HURRY ! Get your order in now. Remember, J
you keep one-third of all you sell anyway These special gend me an a8Bortment of Calendars which I agree to 
Prizes are in ADDITION to YOUR REGULAR EARNINGS. I 15c. each. I will send you two-thirds and keep one-third. 
Don’t delay a minute This is the best time of all the year • please enter my name for your special prize offer, 
to sell Calendars. Start NOW and try for the big first prize I 
of $25 00 in gold. Fill in and mail us the coupon TO-NIGHT. |

The Gold Metal Company— calendar oept. c. r. esb |
(22nd year in this business). ■

I gWANTED AN EXPERIENCED RELIABLE 
It Catholic man fur clerk in a country village 

General store ; good salesman (no cigarette 
smsker.) a single man preferred. Apply by letter 
to H. L- Corbieie, Excelsior, Ont.

LYON 
GLASS Co

141 J CHURCH "ST. TORONTO 'OUT

/j Actual Size 121 x 13 in. Printed in Colors2161 2

I""TEACHER WANTED. ONE HOLDING A 
2nd class professional certificate for S. 8. 

No. 9. Percy. Salary $750 per annum. Duties to 
commence after Christmas holidays. Apply stat
ing experience and re eret ce tc Thos. Collins. 
Sec. Treas., Hastings, Ont. R. R. No. 1.

■I The Gold Medal Com 
Calendar Dept C. R?65 B. 311 Jarvis St, Toronto.

$ selj^at
V

I The Grey Nuns 
in the Far North

m2161-2

AGE-NAME. IQUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHOLIC 
'X teacher for Separate school, Section No. 16 

Apply stating salary, experience and 
tione to A. L. McDtrmid. Sec. Apple 

2150-3

ifKenyon, 
qualifient 
Hill. Ont

STREET OR R. R. Itlli/'%
311 Jarvis St., Toronto PROVINCE.m P. O. IWANTED QUALIFIED FORrTIF.ACHBR 

1 S. S. 9. No. 1 o 
the 6th of Jan. 1920.
Joseph Pau. See. Treas. f 
Stanley, R. R. 2. Zorich. Ont.

1 By Father P. Buchaussois, O. M. I.
ILLUSTRATED

y Duties to start on 
$650 per year Apply

of Stanle 
Sala &ry per year

I. for s. s. a. No. 1. 
2150-3

Here is a record of heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 

their chosen task of bringing

. HENNISTEEI
Mode in Canada

Chairs and Stools
PATHOLIC TEACHBR WANTED FOR S, a, 

S. No. 7. Glenelg, Grey Co., ore holding 
se professions! certificate. Dûtes to 
Jan. 7. Apply stating qualifications 

to Donald McMillan. Pi ice- 
2150-3

\#
m

The Raw Skins alone would cost 
more to-day, in most cases, than 
the price we ask for a finished and 
complete Hall am Guaranteed Fur 
Garment—as illustrated and priced

No. 2.
upon
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account, of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordicary human interest and 
appeal.

WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR S. S. 
V one Rutherford first or 2nd rises profes
sional certificate Salary $900 for first < r $850 for 
second class per annum Duties to begin Jan. 6, 
1920. Apply at once to P» R. de Lamornndivre. 
Killamey, Ont. 2160 6

Æïr* FIE BEST KIND for use in factories, stores, locker rooms 
and wherever hard service is demanded. These durable all- 
steel chairs and stools end the wood-mending nuisance, so 

costly in time and labor in many plants.

in
HALLAM’S 1920 EDITION 

FUR FASHION BOOKA QUALIFIED TEACHER. NORMAL PRE- 
** ferred for Separate School, Se-tion No. 6. 
North Burgess. Duties to commence after Xmas, 
holidays. Apply stating qualification and salary 
to M. E. Mooney. New boro. Ont, 2149-4

Free to You
Theae low prices are still good for 
any articles we have left, but 
absolutely no new Coats or Sets 
can be made up except at nearly 
50 per cent, more in cost.
Be sure and write for your free copy of 
Hallam’s Fur Fashion Book, which contains 
48 pages and cover, illustrating over 
beautiful Fur Garments, all genuine photo
graphs of the articles just as they are and 
real people wearing them. It will save you 

y dollars and it is absolutely free.

DEN NISTEEL Chairs and Stools are fireproof, warp-proof end 
wear-proof. Cannot come unglued or become rickety. Seats are 
all one piece, stamped out of a single sheet and have rounded 
edges. Legs are angle steel, reinforced lower down with straps 
to ensure rigidity. Back rest of chair is adjustable Finished in 
baked-on enamel, olive green, black or any other color desired.

800 We Also Make
mEACBER WANTED. NORMAL. 1 
-L Separate School Section No, 28. Tyendlnaga. 

Apply, giving gbore connections, to Jes. V. 
Walsh. See., Man eville. Ont. Phone Lonsdale 8.

2160-

FOR—even
little one whoee daddy will never 
come back, testifying to the work of 
the Knights of Columbus Catholic 
Army Hots on Christmas Day.

And the work did not begin or end 
on Christmas Day. For the past 

nhain ot Hats has been in

Steel Bins, Etc. 
General Builders’ Ironwork

Steel Sacristy CabinetsSteel LockersSteel Shelving 
Ornamental iron and Wire Work of all Kinds $3.00 Each, Postage 15c.

Addreos ae below,3
THe Dennis Wire and Iron 

Works Co. Limited
LOW DON

The Catholic Record
Hall am Building.TORONI
THE LAA6CST IN OVA VINE IN CANADA

FOR SALE
OENER4L STORE IN COUNTRY DOING 
'J good business. Want to sell at once. Good 
chance for right man. For particulars address 
Box 163. Catholic Rbooid, London. Ont.

Calgary
Vancouver

Hamilton
Winnipeg

Halifax
Montreal

Ottawa
Toronto LONDON, CANADATO.2423

year, »
operation, reaching from the Atlantic 2149-4


